
Overcoming Adversity to BE YOU!
Everyday, our youth is faced with difficult choices and are challenged to be themselves!
With the influence of their peers and the introduction to drugs, alcohol and sex, life can 
be extremely difficult. These decisions could significantly change their path of heading in 
a positive or negative direction. Elijah shares his story of overcoming adversity and the 
choices he made in his life that have set himself up for success. Unlike many stories that 
come from rock-bottom and change, his story is about choices and staying in a positive 
direction without a rock bottom. Elijah comes from a multicultural background and has 
witnessed everything from death, to success on many levels of life and business. While 
touching on consequences of negative choices, he shares his life journey around the 
world and back to the states!

Learning Objectives: 
• Develop self-provoking thoughts on shaping the youth’s future
• Demonstrate what life could be like after high school
• Reveal the truths behind drugs, sex, and alcohol
• Inspire the youth to be who they want to be 

Book Elijah Today!
808.348.6024  
www.ElijahDesmond.com

3 Choices of Life
The collegiate level is only the beginning down a long journey called life. Many decisions 
during this critical time will permanently shape your future. During this time, students will 
be faced with choices. Should I get drunk? Should I try this drug? Shall I have unprotect-
ed sex? All these decisions can be the crossroads for pivotal points in the college 
students career! Elijah will educate the students on what life can be life after college. 
After traveling the world and living in some of the top destinations in the country such as 
Honolulu, Las Vegas, and West Palm Beach, Elijah has successfully started 6 businesses 
encourages self-development and life options outside of the corporate world as a busi-
ness owner.

Learning Objectives: 
• Create self-provoking thoughts on shaping the youth’s future
• Show what life can be like after college
• Reveal the truths behind drugs, sex, and alcohol
• Inspire students to be who they want to be and reach for the stars
• Create an image of their future beyond the “norm”

Book Elijah Today!
808.348.6024  
www.ElijahDesmond.com

Develop and Nourish Your Teams 
or They Will Eat Up Your Customers 

In the world of customer service, attitude will determine altitude! Teams with great 
communication skills, will naturally attract and keep costumers. This course will help 
create a team culture where management, team, customer and most importantly the 
profitability of the business will win!  After creating the winning team, we will then talk 
about the best contemporary customer service ideas. We are living in a world where 
customer service is on the steady decline, which gives your business a huge opportunity 
to stand out from your competition.

Learning Objectives: 
• Develop the understanding of the complete team
• Understand the word appreciation 
• Find the 8 touch points of your customer 
• Create your customer service standard

Book Elijah Today!
808.348.6024  
www.ElijahDesmond.com


